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■ Careers Information Day for Foreign Students
~Participating Companies Confirmed~
OFIX will hold this event on Monday 30th November in order to assist
foreign students and foreign residents to find work. Participating
companies have been confirmed, so please check our website for
further details. We urge all those seeking work in Japan to come
along. (Participation is free, and no application is needed)
Date and Time: Monday 30th November 13:00〜17:30
Venue:
3rd Floor, Osaka Central Public Hall
( 1-1-27 Nakanoshima, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi)
Number of companies: 30
Enquiries: OFIX TEL:06-6966-2400
*Further details and list of participating companies (Japanese only)
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/shien/index2.html
■ 19th Kansai Foreign Students Music Festival in Osaka!
This event is held annually to promote exchange between foreign
students and the people of Osaka. Details are as follows:
Date: Sunday 13th December 2009
Time: 2pm〜
Venue: Sakai Citizens Hall
Application Procedure:
Send a self-addressed postcard with your name, address, tel. number,
required number of tickets to the following address: Min-On Concert
Association, 4-1 Sanadayama-cho, Tennoji-ku, Osaka-shi, 543-0015
Exchange Party:
An exchange party will be held after the concert from 4:30pm.
Participation is 2,000 Yen
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■ FAQ: Looking for Work
As the economic downturn continues, it goes without saying that
there has been a rise in the number of foreign residents having
trouble finding work. Permanent and long term residents as well
as those with spouse visas are entitled to work in any field,
which means the usual first port of call when seeking work is to
their local Hello Work Job Centre. (Interpreters are available at
the Osaka Employment Service Center for Foreigners, and at Hello
Work Sakai). After discussing their options, visitors can send
resumes to companies, and take part in interviews. There are also
those that gain job information from friends, and look in newspapers,
magazines and the internet. Most positions require a basic
knowledge of Japanese, but of course a grasp of business Japanese
is best. Some people with the funds and knowhow start their own
businesses. Please be aware that those with visas for specialized
work are only allowed to do the kind of work their visa specifies.
◎Osaka Information Service for Foreign Residents
Mon-Fri (closed 29th Dec〜3rd Jan and on national holidays)
Direct Tel: 06-6941-2297 (Hours 9:00〜17:45)
Languages: English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese,Spanish, Vietnamese,
Filipino, Thai, Japanese
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■ Cheers!
Hi everyone, Richard here again.
We are coming up to the festive season, a time full of work parties,
get-togethers, not to mention excessive alcohol consumption in both
the UK and Japan. So I thought it would be fitting to write a bit
about the different ways people let their hair down in each.
First of all let me say that as well as being an hard working nation,
the Japanese also know how to enjoy themselves outside of the
workplace. First port of call for an office drinks party is an
izakaya, a drinking establishment pitched somewhere between a bar
and a restaurant. A variety of dishes including yakitori, sushi,
edamame are usually served, alongside drinks of all such as beer,
cocktails, shochu, and sake.
One interesting custom at these is that you must never pour your
own drink, but instead wait for a workmate to do it for you.
Sometimes I forget this and go to fill up my own glass only to
have half the table desperately try and grab the bottle off me!
After this initial izakaya there will more often than not be a
“nijikai” (second party), which can be held at any number of
places. A different bar, a karaoke box, and maybe even a Snack Bar.
But be warned, you wonʼt get any snacks there! These are rather
pricey small bars where Japanese salarymen go to unwind.
A night out in the UK is fairly tame by comparison. Rather than
eating, the focus is predominantly on drinking as much beer as
possible in the two or three pubs likely to be visited in one
evening. And what if you donʼt like beer? Well, tough luck,
because there is very little else available! Although there is
no pouring etiquette in the UK, we do have the tradition of buying
rounds. Each person takes it in turn to buy a round of drinks for
every member of the group. Be sure to remember your turn though,
or youʼll get some very dirty looks!
Since most drinking is done on an empty stomach, an evening will

more often than not end with a visit to a kebab or fish and chip
shop (how healthy!). Pubs are great places to unwind, and the
atmosphere has got even better since a smoking ban was put in
place a few years back. It is now illegal to smoke in all public
facilities in the UK including restaurants and pubs. Something
I wish would be introduced in Japan, although I am not holding
my breath!
Anyway, no matter where you are this time of year is one for
celebration and fun, so I would like to wish all of our readers
a wonderful holiday season!
For photos click here:
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/backnumber/mail̲english̲no16.pdf
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■ 2009 Ando Program/ Osaka Invitational Program for Short-Term
Overseas Trainees in Architecture and Arts
Every year OFIX welcomes a group of about 10 young architects
from around Asia to Osaka to take part in this program.
The program began thanks to generous funding offered by the world
renowned architect from Osaka, Tadao Ando.The program also receives
the support of a number of architectural firms who provide training
for the participants during their time here. It is hoped that the
knowledge of both architecture and Japanese culture that the
students gain will help to promote exchange and development in
their home countries.
For further details and photos click here:
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/backnumber/mail̲english̲no16.pdf
★Interview with Ms. Yang Zhuo Yi (China), 2009 Ando Program participant
For further details and photos click here:
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/backnumber/mail̲english̲no16.pdf
■Disaster Prevention and Emergency Training Day for Foreign
Students
On Sunday 15th November OFIX held a Disaster Prevention and Emergency
Training Day for Foreign Students at the Orion International House,
the international student residence that OFIX manages. The aim was to
inform foreign residents about the dangers of earthquakes, and the
necessary safety measures that need to be taken both prior to and
during a natural disaster such as this.
Over 30 people took part in the event, including foreign students
from a number of countries such as China, Germany, Vietnam, Malaysia,
and Nepal, as well as some of our emergency volunteer interpreters.
Members of the local Sakai Kita Fire Department came along in the
morning to lead the training.
The morning programme consisted of a talk on earthquake safety,
which included advice on making an emergency check list and map
(with details such as evacuation areas, local hospitals, supermarkets
etc). After this there were 3 activity corners: 1. AED/CPR Practice
2.First Aid Practice 3.Emergency Call Practice. The participants paid
close attention to all that was said taking notes as they went along.
Lunch was a chance to try emergency food, which went down surprisingly well.
In the afternoon the group hopped on a bus and headed to the Abeno Life
Safety Learning Center, where they learned more about safety during
emergency situations, and how to best assist those around you at

such times. They also took part in an earthquake reenactment, and
activities such as using a fire extinguishers and escaping through
a smoke-filled room. Everyone agreed that the day was a success,
with much valuable information gained.
In tandem with this event, OFIX took the opportunity to set-up an
AED at the Orion International House, to be used by local residents
as well as the foreign students living there.
For photos click here:
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/backnumber/mail̲english̲no16.pdf
====================================================================
※Information for foreign residents in Osaka
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/life/index.html
※Event Calendar (Japanese only)
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/cgi-bin/calender.cgi
※Seeking residents for the Orion International Hall
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/shien/index.html
※Seeking New OFIX Supporting Members
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/ofix/index3̲1.html
※The Japan Times now available to read at OFIX Plaza.
====================================================================
≫≫ Comments/Suggestions: info@ofix.or.jp
≫≫ Please send Osaka International Club reports to the following
address:
⇒clubnews@ofix.or.jp
≫≫ To cancel your registration or change your registered email
address
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/index.html
≫≫ Print-out version (PDF) of OFIX News with photos
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/backnumber/mail̲english̲no16.pdf
≫≫ Back Numbers
⇒ http://www.ofix.or.jp/english/mail/backnumber.html
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